
POLITICAL --REMINISCENCES. A CantalnTerdifiaud has, it is stated in the PaV. C7 A curious Instance of, predpitaU legislation
Is furnished in the proceedings of the Senate.
Monday of &jt week, Mr. BaDosa xaotad to der

the vote by which the bill, reported by the
Military Committee, for increasing the .'Medidd
Staff of the Ay had passed without opposition.

" '" V i ?f 'twaj Tax ftsctsTxa.
AHE DUTY OF TEMPERANCE MEN.TT"-.i.l- l. . . .
i iiv-wi- n iao uruieisesia aeniar th i..t.:.v
m.- -r. m4Mm uiut, u4 u UkKlOP lh (fn fair' -

land, should feel himself justified, in the present
laps ?f the good cause of Temperance, partita larlv ;

orwi Carolina,- - in wuabolding bi innu'ecce and
Z::YStu : "u

i
n--

or TiIrEIUNCEj', and who are endeaToring to re-- 1
8ustfitate and reTire the great work in our midst.

must be a melancholy reflection to the huma2e. of
uuustiuu uiina, mat an aroun'i mm are.peing sowi
the seeds of death and everlasting destructiortj and
that so many lire falling into (he dark, dreary and
nopeiess pit of the Drunkard's Urate I whence not
one cheering ray issues but every echo from its
vast and Mat filling caverns, bespeak gloom unutter-
able, and ruin Irretrievable. We speak to the be-

nevolent, philanthropic, Christian man, and to such, a
we uesire 10 say a lew words.

Ana m doing so, we would not assume tbe char
acter of a Metitor but unto all such we would say:

Come and let us reason together." We all deeply
bemonn that rice should reign triumphant over vir-tue-H-

tbe besotn Of Intemperance should stalk
abroad in our land, with no organized force to meet
and combat with it. and aeainst its hellish purposes.
Our hearts groan within us. at the melancholy but
disastrously true convietion, that previous organita- -
tions tor this purpose have, to a much greater than
less extent, died away and sunk into non-existen-

The question then arises why Is this? Are there
no more drunkards to be reclaimed ? Are the youth
of our land, safe from the " destroyer"?
Are there no moderate drinkers who are rupidly
filling the but recent footprints of deceased inebri
ates? Sueh questions as these should arise in our
minds j and when we see and read the dark pages ef
crime, misery, degradation, pauperism and death
aye, death eternal, which Alcohol's history presents

we should put the interrogatory to ourselves
Have I no. interest in ttis matter ? Will" God, my
Conscience, my Country excuse mc, if I sit supinely
and unconcerned, and do not raise a helping hand,
to redeem a being made in the image of mj Creator,
from the woes and besotting degradation which in-
temperance entails upon its victims 1 We beseech
you calmly to reflect upon these things consider
your heavy responsibility to HinH who beateth' with
many stripes, that servant who Ki kneiv hid duty, but
did it not ! And if you can, after such' reflections,
withhold your aid, counsel with yourself, what sort
of an excuse you will be able to render for such neg-
lect and apathy and. tremble, lest like the man who
was found destitute of the wedding-garmen- t, you be
found without excuse, and speechless!
' llut, says one, i do not like secret Societies, and es-

pecially in tho cause of Temperance, where every
thing should be as open and undisguised ns the light
of day. Why swerve from the old beaten track, and
resort to a plan untried and uncertain? To such
we would say Come and unite yourself with us,
and we will show you that eur plan of organization,
embracing as it does ft Deouniarr beneficrarv desieti.
cannot be carried on without secrecy to some cxteijM
" All our laws require is to the lasting good" or ev-

ery; member, and our secrets are only designed to
protect ur funds from " the unprincipled and un-
worthy' We have no secret views upon the great
subject 6f Temperance our primary and chief ob
ject is, to save our " ftllow-ma- n from errors path."

To a Son of Temperance in distress, we are ever
as reauv 10 exieua kiuu oaices as we wuutu oe w re--
ceive th.m" to watch over a brother in msamic- -
tious, to minister to his wants, and grant him a reg-

ular weekly allowance, to support himself and fami-

ly while deprived of the ability to attend to his pe-

culiar calling, and in ease of the death of a Brother,
to see that he is decently interred. Surely there
can be no treason in this nothing tbat any kind-heart- ed

man could object to. To enable a brother
to receive these attentions when from home, a se-

cret password is imparted, to him, by which he can
make known hi connection with the fraternity.
wherever he may be. Is there any thing heretical
in this? Cerjtainly not. Then give us your aid
we want all true Washingtouians to unite with us,
and let us again meet in battle array this fell des-

troyer of the peace, happiness and lives of our fath-

ers, sons and fellow-citizen- s.

Nor are wc now acting upUn a plan untried and
Uncertain. The experience of jiix or seven years
has demonstrated that it has effected a far greater
amount of permanent good, than any of tbe efforts
previously made to bring about the same ends. The
near ttco 'hundred thousand voices which arise from
every part of happy America, proclaim in tones of
thunder, that there is a redeeming virtue in our
Pledge ; and the cheerful and happy faces of thou-
sands of once dejected and sorrow-strieke- n wives,
and the gleeful voices and comfortable appearance of
but recently half-starve-d and naked child en, attest
its renovating and vivifying influence, cut with
whom are we reasoning ? Living monuments of
these factSy present themselves to. your view daily
and you caunot doubt. Coine over, then, to the help
of the weak against the mighty. We iuvite every
Temperance man to join us in subduing this arch-
fiend of hell, or at least scotching it in its ruinous
tendency.

There is in this City, yet unenlisfed in this great
cause, material for the establishment of one of the
most respectable and influential Divisions in tbe U-nit- ed

States ; and we hope soou to see such an one
in existence in our midst.

AN OLD WASHINGTON! AN.

FOR THE KEGISTER.

Murfretsboro N.C--, Feb. 23, 1S48.
Mr. Editor : Some ten years ago, I suffered

mjch from tooth-ach- e in a lower jaw-toot- h, and ap
plied, to a Physician to extract it lie put on .the
screws, but when he attempted to draw it, instead
of the tooth coming out, the joint of the jaw-bo- ne

was slipped,wh ch he desisted, leaving the tooth un-
moved. Since then, on two occasions, inflammation
followed, taking cold in the tooth, so that 1 hud to
hare a large incision on the outside of the jaw, to let
matter be discharged that had formed from it.

On arriving here, 1 find Dr. Win. F. Bason, Den-
tist, who possesses the Chloroform, and at ouce de-
cided to try the experiment. The inhalation of the
Chloroform was delightful to my feelings, such as
One realizes when quietly falling ino a sweet sleep.
1 was conscious when Dr. Bason took the Chloro
form from my nose, and when he applied the instru
ment to my tooth,1 and was expecting to feci the pain
wheu the tooth came out. but could reel none, nor
did I feel any, after I recovered from the effects of
the Chloroform.

I can confidently recommend to the public, and to
mr friends especially, to apply to Dr. Basox. every
convenient-opportunity- , to administer the Chloro
form,, when they need to te relieved from this most
dreadful affliction, the Tooth-acht- y and most painful
operation of extracting it, for they 'will find him in
every sense a gentleman, and a most skilful Dentist.

aruiy yours,
A. J. BATTLE.

Dr. S. J. Wheclxr, of this place, was present
and took the following notes :

t

" 1st application of the Chloroform. The patient
in 20 seconds remarked, "I see beautiful things."
u How delightful." The circulation accelerated
pulse became more tense. In 30 seconds, appearance
of insensibility increased, and be remarked u Doc-
tor, I have the most implicit confidence in your skill
and judgment." General agitation of the nervous
system- - muscular twitching, rapidly succeeded by
a lengthening of the respiration, and an upturning
of the eyeballs, strongly resembling a person dying.
In about 90 seconds, to the remark M He is gone"
patient replied, w No," and soon sail that a second
application would be needed, v

2d application prodneed perfect composure in 30
seconds. Dr. Bason requested the patient to open
hia mouth, which was instantly done. The light,
(which had previously been excluded) was admitted
to fall on the face, but nroduced no effect. . Tooth
extracted not the slightest appearance of painv
The patient was resuscitated bv dashing water on
the face and templea-d- id not feel the least pain for
several noura afterwards' ,

From a private source we learn, that Chaxles
Manlt, Esq, qf Raleigh, is the nominee of the
Convention, for to nvxt Governor ; a selection
which will meet with i he hearty approval f I he
Whg throughout the State We will give the
particulars; next week, rieto Btrniatu

MR. CLAY AT PHILADELPHIA,
.oot;ox Mav AjjamI; ; ris

te leam from the Philadelphia, Bulletin, that of
- ''t j-

- ii . . , S-
-

the'
tho City of Philadelphia, on Saturday morning, by
the City Council, in the Hall of Independence. After

itbelt formallv introduced to each member of these
bodies he in a brief conversational manner and almost
inaudible voice, addressed Mr. MEftinrrHj President

the Select Council, id substance as follows :

He commenced by returning his acknowledge-
ments to the City Council,, as the Representatives
of the people of Philadelphia for the liberal, hospi--
woie ana ent&usiastic reception that naa oeen ex-
tended 4o him on the occasion of his .visit to their
City; he expressed the happiness it afforded him to
meet them and his fellow-citizef- ls of Philadelphia in

manner so unostentatious : and said that this would
have bee"8 the happiest day in his life,' were it not
for tfie loss the country, the aee and humanity had
sustained in the death of Mr. Adams the loss of
one of the purest patriots and best men that the age

He spoke of the sensation of grief that pervaded
the nation, and in which he fully participated- - A
great light had gone out. He had been closely con-
nected with him, both in public and private life for
a long period of years, and that from the time he
had first been acquainted with him, had ever found
hiin at all times, and under all circumstances, the
pure and elevated pafriot-t- he tried and faithful
friend and the wise and good man.

At the close of the last war a troubled "period
and one of great importance, Mr. Adams had ren-
dered great services. The loss was heavy to all,
but to no one so heavy as him. Hi heart was too full
this moment to make a set speech, yet he could not
entirely permit the occasion to pass without referring
to Mr," Adams. ,

Passing from this melancholy theme, Mr. Clay
Fpoke of tbe kindness, which for a period of forty-on- e

years, during which time he had, at intervals,
visited Philadelphia he had received from her

tt long, eventful and checkered career
under every circunistancPj however trying, he had
always found them his true friends.

Mr. C. concluded by again tendering his gratitude
for the cordial reception that had been extended to
him saying that to his latest moment he shouk) ev-

er cherish this as the happiest visit of hia life.
Mr. Meredith, on' behalf of the councils, briefly

replied. Mr. M. simply said that as the organ of
lh government of Philadelphia, he gave him wel-
come. That no more suitable occasion could have
been selected for an eulogy upon Mr. Adams, such
aSj he had pronounced, than the on which he
stood the Hall of independence 1

!Mr. Clay afterwards exchanged salutations with
the citizens of Philadelphia for about two hours, du-
ring which time his hand wa; shaken by thousands,
nit only of his own political friends, but young and
olid, rich ami poor, of all parties.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate; Monday, Feb. 28, Mr. Benton

submitted a Resolution, requesting the President
to inform the Senate nMhe result of the proceed-
ings of the Court Martial iu the case of Lu Col.
Fremont.

Personal explanations were made by Mepsrs.
Yulee and Fuote; which, getting to be rather
animated, '

On motion of Mr. Sevier, tbe Senate agreed
to go into Executive Session. When the doors
opened, the Senate adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. C. J.
ngersoll introduced a bill granting to tho widow

of Ex-Preside- nt Adams the fr&nking privilege,
wbich passed the House.

Mr. Ashniuii offered a Resolution, which was
adopted, to have printed 20,000 copies of Rev,
Mr. Gurley'n funeral discourse over the remains
of nt Adams, as well as the several
Eulogies delivered in the House of Representa-
tives on the enunciation of Mr. Adams' death.

Mr. Putnam offered a Resolution, the object
of wbich was to apply the principle of the Wil-mo- t

proviso to any Mexican territory which the
United States may acquire by treaty or other-
wise.

Mr. Brodhead moved to lay the Resolution on
the table. The Yeas and NayB being demanded
on the motion, they were taken, and the result
waf. Yeas 105, Nays SfcJ.

On motion of Mr. Vinton, the llotiste then re-

solved itself into a Committee of the Whole on
the State of the Union, Mr. Hunt in the Chair,
and took up the appropriation bill to supply a de-

ficiency in the revenue.
Mr. Schenck spoke at length in opposition to

the bill, and concluded by offering an amendment
to it. A debate sprung up, in which the partici-
pants were Messrs. Mullen, McKay, C. Inger-soil- .

Sawyer and Gidding. In the course of
some remarks of Mr. Giddtngs, he took occasion
to oppose the pretensions of Gen. Taylor to the
Presidency of the United States Mr. A. Stew-
art replied to Mr. G , and much cmss-firin- g and
merriment ensued. The debate on the Appro,
priation Bill was continued farther by Messrs.
Henley, Duer aud Rose. After Mr. R. conclu-
ded his remarks, on motion, the Committee rose,
and the House soon after adjourned.

BRILLIANT WHITE WASH.
As the delightful season is now at hand when it

is equally pleasant and profit'ible to embellish and
beautify our grounds, fences, and out building:;, we
have thought we might be doiug an acceptable ser-
vice, to some of our putrons at least, in publishing
the following receipt for making a White Wash;
which, we know, if prepared strictly; accordiug to
the receipt, will prove to be every thing that is aid
of it:

"Much is said of the brilliant stucco whitewash,
on the east of the President's hotfse at Washington.
The following js a receipt for making it, witlusome
additional improvements learned by experiment.
Take half bushel of nice, un-slnek- ed lime, slack it
with boiling water covering it during the preces to
keep in the steam. Strom the-liquo- r through a fine
seive or strainer, and add to it a peck of clean salt,
previously dissolved in warm water; three pounds
of ground rice, ground to thin paste and stirred and
boiied hot ; half a pound! powdered Spanish whiting
and a pound of clean glue, has been previously dis-
solved by firet-soakin-g it well, aud then bangjg it
over a slow firejUn a small kettle, within a kirge, one
filled with water. Add fire gallons of hot water
to the whole mixture; stir it well, and let it stand n
few days covered from the dirt.. H should be put!
ou qui to hot; for this purpose it can be kept ju a
kettle on a portable furnace. It u said that about
one pint of this mixture will cover a square yard
upon the outside of a house if properly applied.- -

Brushes more or less small may be used, according
to the neatness of the job required. It retains its
brilliancy for many years. There is nothing of the
xinu mai win compare wiin it euner lormsme or
outside walls. " Coloring matter may beput in and
made of any shade you like. Spanish browu stirred
in will make a reddish or pink, more or less deep
according to quantity. ' A delicate tinge of this is
very pretty for inside walla Finely puivenzea
common clay, well mixed up with Spanish brown
before it is stirred into tbe mixture, makes it a Ulac
color." Lamp Mack and Spanish brown mixed to-

gether produces a reddish stone color. LampWack
in moderate quantities makes a slate color, very suit-
able for the outside ofbuildings v Yellow wash, bat
ehroma cmes farther, makes a color generally
teemed prettier " In all these cases the darkness of
the shade will of course be determiaed.by the quanti-
ty of the colon ng matter used. litis difficult to make
a rule, because , tastes are very different ; i it
would be best to try cxperimenta on s aMnala and
let it dry. I have been told thai green tans not be
mixed with time. A ne umacueatroya the coiex and
tbe color has an effect upon tha whitewash.-whic- h

makes it crack and peah When walls have bees
badly smoked and you wih to have them a Raan
white, it ia well teiiemlnajgdfuentifullythrongh
a bag into the water you nee before it ia stirred into
the whole mixture. If larger quantity, than five

, gaiiona snouvx oe wanted, the same proportion
aaouia Deetentd."

papers, invented aniachine to determine theaeptfc.
the sea at any gfTW place, and to measure

mathematical precision the aireeuos sma Telocity or
currents ia the middle of the ocean, and t any1

required depth." Bf tBi means) of this machiney tha
science of geology will be oonerabiy hran!td,!aa

will facilitate th etamiaa'ticfnf Of the bed of the.
oceanv He has riven h theifcia MiHydtostat
Under the name of an aerial tovnij Capt.Ferdinand
has invented a "balloon, which can be sent, into the t
highest regions of the air 'and allow of,a bserva-- i,

tion ofthe ra clouds, whose existetteewas tarkaowa;
until the total eclipse in This discovery led
the way to that of the Hydrostai. 4 J. .

- .c1 , .
The Hydrostat descends ttfthe bottom of Ucttisti

and can bo easily raised or lowered it indicates h
exact depth to which it has been and can be sent to
any specified distance; By mean of galvanism H cast
be netade to tell the scrandings in the darkest and!
most stormy night, with as much .precision ts ih
dead calm by daylight, and can erea tell them some
distance in advance of the vesseL Boston. AtfsiJTf- -

A Lawyer in. England transported 3 years age
for forgery, has been found to be innocent and
sent for. When convicted he; had. a practice
worth fifteen thousand dollars a Jear . . p

Sfrimso Horses Indiahian Wis Wat-elli- ng

down the Ohio riveY irt a" steamer, vfiih
mare and a two'yearo!dcolt,'when, bj a eoTddert
careen of the boat, all three were tilted' infto the?
river; This Hoosier, as he arose v puffing and
blowing above the water caught i.ncJa of thVtatl
of the colt, not having a doubt hat- - the natural
instinct of the animal would, carry him afe a.
shorr. The old mare took a . bee Jine'vfor jtheJ
chore, but the frightened colt swam lustily down
the current, with its owner still hanging, tint . .I

liet go the colt and hang on to Uie lrtar,
shooted his friends. - - '

";:-,..'?-'.'.'';- ',.- Phree, booh 1" exclaimed the man, spout im.
Phree, booh ;; exclaimed the man, apoututgV

the water from bis motrthi and sbaking'hts head
like. a Newfoundland dog ; it'a all teryeU
your teinng mo to let go the colli butto aroanv
that can t swim, this am t easetly the time
snapping horse.' ; JJ 5

SUCCESS OP BUANDRETH PILLSL
A lady to whom I can refers wa!s given up t6 die j

herpbysiciafisaasured her friends that nothing could
be done for her, tbat she was dying. What was the .
condition of this pers( ? She-ha- d been under our1
best physicians for some months ; Iter affliction wast
cancer on the right breast and consumption. . A blis-
ter was wished to be raised ; one was applied to the ;

neck ; it made no impression whatever. (7ther parts- - "

of the body were tried, and with no better success ;
there was not sufficient vitality in the system to '

raise a blister. She was suffering terrible agony,
and she was determined, as, her.doctors gave her no
hopes, to try what SrandretVs jPUls would do for
her. She took eighteen the first day ; she eontin- -.

ued them in large dose? and in two weeks she was
so much better that she could walk about. Desir- -,

ous of testing whether a blister could be raised, she
had one put on her leg, designing to draw down the
putrid humors; the blister raised finely, and one. of
doctors owned that it was astonishing to him to see
the blister, as it was to see her at all, living and so
much recovered. What those Pills could be made ofj
and purge as they had done, and net kill, but ebso
lutvly sustain the --vital powers; was more than he
could comprehend. Here in New York, in the cen-
tre of our city, the greatest thing has been done in
the way of absolute life saving unknown in ancient

"

or modern times, till Erandretn's Pills were known. ,

Two months ago and this person; was dying --abso
lutely dying of consunjption and'eancerjf ahdjiiow:
her consumption is entirely enred and hercancer'

in a fair way to be so. Is this- - medicine a quack j

medicine ? Can this be equalled! by any other med- - f
icine in the world in the good it effects? I answer
no! and ten times ten thousand can "be referredto
personally to sustain my assertion.

' " j

Bkndreth's Piixs; by cleansing the blood frpW
all impurity, gives power to evey organ to perform
its functions healthily i no matter whether external-
ly or internally situated ;

O" Tlie above Pills are oil ale by WlLiU PECK,r
Raleigli, N. C. Price 25 cents per box. ;

In Wayne County, on Thursday, the 24th 'uW.i
by the Rev. P. W. Archer, Mr. By than B. Allen, of
Johnston County, to Mis Susan,' eldest daughter of
John E. Beet On, Esq. i c 1

'
- 'III. irtMMIIIW

Cotton Ya.i"ii ; a good ssortment, to hand.'.
Cottoia CiOtSls also, by the bale or piece, y ,

WILL PECK &.,SON" '

'
March 1 , . . , ,r : , ISt ,

STEADY active boy, or man', for the ensuingA year. Apply to tlie Editor of the Register. '
Kaleigh, March 3, 1848. f 18 6t

IT TCT" Af'JT E D Ntt the Railroad Depot, 'be iween1'WV1 GU and CO.Wd Shingle.! --
'

I '

March I. 18 31

TO CONTRACTORS . ! r
are invited for repairing the walla

of ihoKaii Uond tihop. injured by the Jate Fire.
Also lor luruishiag a qyauiky of Lumber material.

Irr a short time, a uumSefof hands may find eaf,
ployowtit at the Depot. .

Kaleigh aud Gasloii Eailroad brace. 18 3.
1 March 1, 148.

TAKEN up by Wafiam P. Hollqway, Kvmg t8
o ltaleiii, n Sorrel .Horse,

alwot 5 years of age ; with a tint in his face, two-hin-d

feet white a little abore tho fet-to- ek ; about S
fVet, U iuclwa high. " Appraised art Forty Dollair, by
Mosea Kiugat(d Himtwel U. 'Wehtherry ' " i

- - WILLIS SCOTT Ranger.
March 3. " ' J 18. .

3ih of March next, at the latrfesidencrfeV'lxk Rogens deftrVed, m th IWroediV'
ate iwighnorhood of Jeffrey X Jtoadt, I .ahnril 3r
ceed in sell to the. higheat bidder tho Tract or Laud
lying on Nuse KiVer, tit tfew County ,It I, beiog lh-- p

real eatate of Thoma Itoger. cNfCeasedy CbnTaiAlug .

frve huud'd, acrei mor ot yl'ti' O0 f llhel

most deskabl Plantation i the County having nr:

it a comfortabie dweHiug with iredessany outhouse,
It cuoiiMiw a large body of low grouucfo, hnmedlate- - .

y on Hie waters of Nous VaterJ, f T ;
' ' '' '

Term of siale Nine mouths credit,' bonds ' with1 '

approved securmea. . . -
(

GEO..W. TUOMPSQK, Adrn'r
Ffh:33. 848. n :,MS3t

IIlAVEthisdayjio!dtheontnU of my Storsr
HaJrget streets

I I TT. '. t I. 1 ... m. -- 11 - t..
are Hidebied tv me, to cn forward immediately
and close tuejf. aceoiruts, ci ther by cash or .note, ar
no longer bduigeaeecam' be giveu. , j-

My aceouuts, m case of my aiencv will be Jett;
with law K. XhWi whom I hava authorised to.
make '. - ; - taeulements, ghro receipts 4rc, '

Raleigh, March K "J fN- - . " '''i'
QTiXHE Sobseriher would respecWly iufornt 'fhs :

-- ATcuiieaa ef Raleigh end the public gez: rally
that lm Will ceatioBa buaikteni at old t? i, whersr
thare ry be found general assortmeut t i vJrcCO-ce-ri

with a small lot ef DXV jI 33. all ot"

t frhiah iie wilUadeavor to nil aa cheap as aay otb- -'

$tmidthm City. .As bf 4ea.jBot &tfetv4at.
asmaU advance en thefrUrabura aud.NeW Scfib.
coat.

19 St :

Jpr Staudard and Stat Jtwice.

The following reflections on the 'death ' of Mr.
. "A - "" - It t mm

- Iaoams. irom we "iew i ort aiirror a. mm i

Is well known, 'devoted to the support of Gen. Tay-
lor

.

for the Presidency, are well worthy of notice : 'i
"Twenty years agOy John Cluincy Adams occo jn

riV. :rr rr,. ""l:m."u a1 lM Wttole
nation unites in praises of his past life, we cannot

remember that with one exception, he was the
most unpopular man who had filled that exalted
office; and to bis own honor and to the disgrace of It
our people, it is now universally conceded that the
cause of his unpopularity as a President, was his
stern uncompromising integrity. His administra
tion was the most economical and wisest that the
nation has known. When amin shall we see such

--man as John Cluincy Adams in the Presidential
cnair, witb such a man as Henry Clay at the head

his cabinet It is not a little remarkable that
while Mr. Adams lies dead In the Capitol, at Wash-
ington, lauded for his virtues by the men who once
maligned him; the chief ornament of his cabinet, "who shared with him political defeat, is received
with triumphal honors and every mark of distinc-
tion, among the very people whose calumnies and
political hatred embittered his life fqr a season, and
deprived the nation of his services as its chief mag-
istrate. Justice is slow and not very Sure. Buch-
anan and Benton, the two great opponents of Mr.
Clay, and the most unscrupulous of ull who opposed
his advancement, are in full possession of the politi-
cal power which they coveted, wiiile Mr. Cby.thouph
occupying a place in the regard of the people which
the most fortunate of his enemies might envy, is
about to retire to the quiet retreat of Ashland, with-
out having g:uucdhe object of his political ambi-
tion." w

MR. CRITTENDEN ON THE WAR.
Mr. CaiTTEftDKit expresses very clearly and for

cibly, the views entertained by multitudes of intelli-

gent citizens on the subject of the war, and tho right
free discussion upon matters in relation to it

We quote from a debate in the Senuto:
I am a little apprehensive that the Senator from

Mississippi may hi understood me as going a little
farther than I designed to b understood aa going, in
relation to thw war. I think I toM you, at the com
mencement of my remarks, that I . was not one of
those who approved of this war not at all. But
said that the war, by the act of CJongreas, baa become

national war It was war according to law; oaU
had supposed that tbe great principle of republican

government consists m the . combination : or ,uo
strength and power of the whole community in exe
cuting the laws passed by tbe majority or that com-

munity ; that I mil as much bound to respect the law
passed in reference to this war, as I am in respect to
any law that imposed duties or taxes, or regulated
the conduct of citizen or the United states.

With respect to any of those law, the liberty of
discussion, under the Constitution, and according to
every principle of republican government, is tree
and unlimited '. It M upon that condition that every
citizen of the Republic agrees to conform himself to,
and be governed by.the majority, however repugnant
to his own opinions may he the decisions of the ma
jority. This freedom of discussion is tbe ground on
which each and every individual may inter, on en-

tering into the social coapact, that he may safely
and cheerfully agree to obey whatever law the ma
jority passes, whilst discussion is left free ; or, in the
words of Mr. Jenerson. that error may he tolerated
whilst reason ia left free to combat it That U the

frinciple of Republican Government I do not hold
the war because I discus, and examine, and

reason, in order to prove to you mat ine taw ougni
to be repealed, or changed, or modified, so aa to put
an end to this war. ' - '

It Is with respect to that law as it Is in the case
of every other law. Every constitutional law claims
the obedience of every man. no matter whether it be
according to his wishes or not It claims bis obedi
ence But it leaves him free to discuss it it leaves
him free to endeavor, in the exercise of all his con-

stitutional rights, to have the law repealed, no mat-

ter whether it relates to peace or war ; and the right
is equally perfect in regard to the one as the other.
Circumstances may modify the exigencies of the
country may control the exercise of this right;
but hia constitutional right, as s man and a citizen,
is to discuss tho law fully, tie ought to do so, be-

cause he is bound to obey implicitly. That is my
doctrine. ,

Ma. Adams. The Salem (Mass.) Register, gives

the following notice of Mr. Adams :

The habits of Mr. Adams were pure, simple, and
unostentatious, even to awkwardness. He always
rose before day, and when in health, made his own
fire. H used great exercise and was peculiarly
fond of bathing and swiinmiug. No one ever was
more industrious, or sacrificed less of his time. He
was one of the most prolific writers of the age.

His journal, which he keptfmm early life, and
which embodies all his conversations with, distin-
guished men of hia own and other countries, ia, no
doubt, the most valuable document in being, aud a
richer, legacy to his children thair the ample fortune
he leaves. This fortune is not the result of a nig-

gardly economy, (for Mr. Adams always spent more
than his official income.) but of two successful spec-
ulations, and a great rise in value of his patrimonial
estates. Mf. Adams leaves also copies of every let-

ter he ever wrote, and 'among' his voluminous pro-
ductions are most able eulogies on Madison, Mon-
roe and Lafayette.

Mr. Adams leaves a widow to whom he was mar-
ried in London, in 1797. She was the daughter of
Col. Joshua Johnson, then consul at London, and
the niece of Gov. Johnson, of Maryland, a J udge of
tbe Supreme Court of the United States, and a sigu-- er

of the Declaration of Independence. . Mr. Adams
leaves also his youngest son, Charles P., wha mar-
ried ft daughter ef Hon. Peter C. Brooks, of Doaton,
and who has several children: and tbe widow of
his eldest son, John (who is also the niece of Mrs.
Adams) With one or two children. He owned aud
occupied the mansion of his father, in Cluincy.

Affair of Hosor. The N. O. Picayune of
the Uth ineU announces, as follows, tho adjust
ment of a personal difficulty which had excited
very painlul interest in New Orleans. The par.
i ieM-a- e understood to have been the Hon. 3. S
Prentiss, tpd Mr. Irving ofKentucky.

Adjusted We do not. remember, to have
witnessed the same degree of ?aiia faction mani-
fested by the public at the settlement ot any
difficulty of a pvrsotul character, as was exhibited
yesterday when it was understood that the quar-
rel between a distinguishoU metnder of the bar
and a gentleman of Kentucky why came hither
to avenge what he considered unfounded asper
a ions against the character ot his father had
been satislactorily arranged. The public seemed
to be satisfied, from tha character of the parties
engaged in the affair, that the ground of adjust-

ment were sufficient, and all curiosity as to the
precise terms of the scttleuiont were buried be-

neath a universal feelings of delight at the assu-

rance that the parties tltnselves and llieir friends
were eutlrely content with the result

FOR GOVERNOR. CHARLES MANLY-Wit-h

unfeigned satisfaction we place this
worthy name at our oust head, as tbe bearer of
the proud flag of the great Whig party, during
the next gubernatorial csmpsign. Amonj the
long list of abl. talented, and chivalrous Whigs
to bo fpund in the Old North Statft, not one. we
are sure.' could have been found more able to de- -

fmd their principles; or more deserting of the
honors of the office. We bail the uomjoalion as
a happy one. while we are sure it will meet with
ft heartj response from our fellowcituens.'

Randolph Herald.

Hnmnni Pact. A correspondent of one nf the
Cincinnati turners slates that ibe Buena Vista
battle-fiel- d iaslijl covered withbones, coats.nAnts
-- h,von Irnin.oarbft. Aild What IS OlOre SIO

gular of all is, that a few Mexican, who were
!eft unburied, are still on tbe battle-fiel- d entice.
Neathcr putrefactum tun-- the wolva prey upon
them bui they axe dried op like mummies.

On Tuesday, he proceeded to explain the bilL He
said it had been reported by the Committee, and
had passed the Senate, 'under an erroneous im-- but

pression. ivery member of the Committee was now

of opinion that the bill ought not to pass. The mo-

tion to reconsider prevailed, and the bill was indefi
nitely postponed.

We are constantly told that Congress ought not
to hesitate ia passing whatever' bills the Executive
may think necessary to carry on the war. The as-

sertion ofof the right to examine Into the merits or
necessity of an Executive rccommendatiou, is resent-
ed by the official organ and its echoes as an act of
moral treason. No deliberation is allowed the
ordinary forms, of legislation are deemed inconve-

nient obstacles to the realization of the President's
wishes, and for a Whig member to make a speech,
even upon the details of a measure involving tho ex-

penditure of millions, is denounced as giving aid and
comfort to the enemy. What a comment upon such
legislation b presented by the proceedings of the Se-

nate in this instance ! We do not know what were
the "details of the bill, which was thus surreptitious-
ly foisted through the Senate. The measure was
recommended by the Secretary of War, and the bill
drawn up at theDepartment, and that functionary
must stand rebuked by the action of the Senate.
We know not this u erroneous impression,7' spoken
of by Mr. Banuca,' was 'produced intentionally, but,
of course, it was produced by the parties wishing of
the passage of the bilL Some explanation ought to
be made of the affair. At any rate, we hope it may
serve aa a lesson to Committees in both House of
Congress, not to trust too implicitly to Executive
recommendations.

YIRGNIA: WHIG CONVENTION.
On Thursday, in the Virginia Whig Convention, a

the Committee to whom the subject of preparing an I

Address, ic. had been referred, reported the fol-

lowing Resolutions by Mr. Scott, of Fauquier, their
Chairman : .

1. HefUedm That, in the opinion of this Conven-
tion, founded upon the best evidence before it. Gen.
ZACSUar Taylor ia tho choice of the'.Whtgs of
Virginia, for the Presidency of the United States,
and we' therefore recommend him as such to the
National Convention, to bo held on the 7th of June
next, in the City of Philadelphia. .

lUjUuleii, nittrtktlfsst That the Whigs of Va,
pledge their cordial support of any Whig nominee
of that Convention. 4 .

, . . . ; U --i- ' K:

MR. CLAY'S SPEECH IN MEXICO.
The Democratic papers are exceedingly fond of

referring to a letter of CapU' Naylox, of Pennsyl-
vania, written in Mexico, in which he describes Mr.
Clay's Lexington Speech as being joyfully received
by the Mexicans, and having a bad effect on their
minds. His statements, too, art quoted as those of
a Whig Officer, although it is known that he belongs
to t&eWoirc Awurican. faction, and has no sort of
fellowship with the .Whig party Whatever his
evidence may be worth, it is fairly counterbalanced
by the following, extract, of s letter of an honest
member of the Volunteer Regiment from East.Ten
nessee, which we find in the Knoxville Register:

"On Christmas day, Iliad the unspeakable plea
sure of receiving and perusing two numbers of the

Register." the first that have come to hand since
we left Memphis. One number was dated Novem- -
oer ifu, me etner ueeemoer isu ine latter con-
tained Henry Clay's celebrated Lexington Speech.
Hia. language wiia regara to tbe .war, was read
in camp with much interest. . And 1 have been told,
tnat men or tne u.emocratie party wbo swayed a
considerable influence in politics at home, have a--
dopted his views, and say that they themselves would
tike to kfcow what purposes the President wishes to
accomplish by this seemingly unprofitable strife."

ABBOTT LAWRENCE akd GEN. TAYLOR- -

A great objection to the nomination of Gen.TaY-uo- a.

has been found in the.belief that he would not
be able to carry the New England States. We have
alwaya believed that there was no force in this ob
jection that it wWiavfact, totally void of founda
tion and we are oroftrmd-i- a this view of the case,
by .the subjoined' letter, of the Hon. Aaaorr Law--
Rutcs to the Baena Viita Festival at Philadelphia:

, Boat!; Feb. ITthi W9.
,Mwdar Sirs: I bee to offer my acknowledge

ments and thanks for the invitation you have honor-
ed ma, to be present at publio dinner, to be riven
ia Philadelphia on the 22d inst for the purpose of

Taylor." . -

1 hare been taught from my earliest childhood to
Venerate the name and character of Gen. Washing-
ton, and as the time of his immortal achievements
recedes, I find my desire stronger id seize upon eve-
ry properopportunity to bring distinctly to the minds
of my children, a ud. those around me, over whom 1

have luflueaee, the principles and teachingrof one
of t fid greatest benefactors of mankind, ia the cause
of human freedom, regulated ttw.

I eutertaiu and cherish the highest respect and re-ca-rd

for Gen. Taylor I believe him to be brave and
chivalrous in the best sense of tbeword poasewinz
ability sud Integrity abort all tht pewy arts of or
dinary political men, holding himself. responsible, as

- II J I ! lnan nooorawe man aaauia uo, ior ma puoiic aa wen
aa private conduct X believe! too, if he should bo no-niioa-ted

by a Whig National Convention, as caa-dida- ta

for Preaident of the United States, 'that he will
bo erected by a large majority, and that he will ad-

minister tho Government with wisdom and in accor
dance with the Constitution, so wisely and happily
established by our fathers. "

I recret that it will not be in my power to accept
your invitation on the present interesting occasion,
and pray you, dear sirs, to believe tbat I remain ve
ry faithfully your obiigd and obedient servant,

, . AUUUl 1 iiAWltLiUJl

THE LATE JOHN aUlNCY ADAMS.
We observe in the Washington papers, Orders

from the War and Navy Departments, directing at
each'Military post and Naval station, that the Na-

tional Flag shall be displayed at half-mas-t, and salutes
fired.. The following Is the .annunciation of the
President; V ::,e v.-- v' - - -

BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE U, STATES.
It has pleased Divine Providence to call htace ft

great aad patriotic citisen. . Joax Qvixcr Aaaata
is no more, . At the advanced age or more man xour
score years he was suddenly strickea from bis. seat
ia the House of Representatives, by the hand of
disease, on the 21st, aad xpirtd ia the Capitol ft
tew minutes alter seven o'clock f on the evening ox
the wd or February, 1348. m '

He had for more than half ft ctatury filled the
moai important public stations, and among them that
of President of the United States.' The two Houses
of Congress of one of ,which ha was a .venerable
and moat distinguiahed ' member will doubtless
prescribe appropriate ceremonies to be observed aaH
a mark or respect ror the memory of this eminent
citizen. . -

- The nations mourns his loss; and u i farther
testimony of respect for his . memory I direct that
all the Executive offices at Washington be nlaced' .: ' -mouroing, ana taat ui ouunesti oe uspende4 da--

day and
JAMES K. POLK.

Oir' r lAe plan fir deUgltJul peoce,
Uwrfd iy Pry rag live like brothers.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Saturdayv Marcli 43 18p- -

FOR GOVERNOR,

CHARGES MANJLiY.
MAIL FAILURES. ;

In consequence of
"

fall of Snow, we have bean

cut off for two or three days, from our usual Mail

communication with the North. Owing to" the same

reason, the Cars did net leave for 'the North, yes-

terday. .
"

. ?
; " - -- -

NOMINATION OF MR. MANLY.
So fair as we hare heard, in every direction, the

nomination of Mr. Makmt, for G overnor, gives un-

alloyed satisfaction to the Whig party. : Nolne
word has been said ia opposition to the nominee,

whilst, in eery instance, where the proceedings of

the Conventwn nave beeneommentcd upon, he has

been lauded and compUmented. A letter from one

of the most distinguished men of Eastern" Carolina,

writes as follows: . :
.

v'

"There is no one in the State, who will be more

rejoiced than i myself, to see Mr. M!ti.T' Governor,

j know him well He is an excellent gentleman, of

clear understanding and .sound heart; and those

who thin his nomination wilt not be acceptable to
the Easfj'will find themselves mutaken-"- - -

, ccr: Ve were iu hopes to lay before bur" readers,

toxlay, something reliable in relation to the Treaty,

but nothing of that character has com to hand. . -- .'- - y .... ,

.""'' A NEW PERIODICAL.
We hare just seen. s Magastne.of Foreign Liter-

ature and Scieneebeing chiefly eclectic selected

frem the higher periodical nbiications of England,

Franco and Germany; and published sexaKmonthly,

at Boston, Masa, which strikes us as eminently, what

the Press haa Ia numeroua. instances represented it,
a work of high order and an honor to. American lit-

erature. It is issued tn numbers of 48 pages each,

imperial ocmTo, ucaatifully printed upon fine paper,
making tw Jarga Volumes of 57& pp, each, per an-

num, and is furnished to Subscribers at the. jow price

of Three dollars a?" yearItv ii, we think, without
parallel for"chWpneasTand !s';Uwraly"rwork which

( gives us,' in addition tothe English, aTview of peri-

odical literature of the Continent of Europe. It has
been pronounced by Reviewers of great literary res
puUtwn,whose pinions the public are accustomed

to regrrd with ' respect, as " the very best Journai
of thelind that has yet been attempted in our "coun

try Designed to promote an elevated standard of
public taste, we cordially commend it to patronage.
believing that if its success is commensurate with its
merits, it will be widely circulated, extensively read
and do much to advance the moral and intellectual
cultnre of the community.

it

MIL CLAY AT.THILAPELPHIA.
The reception ofMrv Clat at Philadelphia was

most enthusiastic. , Long before the arrival of ,ht
Cars from Baltimore, in which it was JtaowV'that

he was a passenger, a crowd of many thousands bid
assembled. On Mr Ctax's arrival, he was trans
ferred to a barouche, and the nrocesstoti mhved bo
through the principal streets, to the residence of the.

Mayor. Mr. Out bowing from time to time, to the
multitudes that filled the streets aid windows,...... -

whoso
huzzas continued to rend the air as.he passed. Af-

ter reaching the residence of the Mayor, JUr, Cu
addressed a few words to the crowd froni' an uppcf
window and then retired for the eTeniog U if ;
ted that hi is to remain in Philadelphia for cigt or
tea daysT The Inquirer says, that "ihbf "great de-

monstration was confined to no branch $( Whig
party. Clay .Whigs, Taylor WUgs, Scott W-Wg-

a

National Convention Whigs, ail "were tert7sall a-li-ke

and axious'to do "honor to gallant" llarry of
ti - :. v,: ': '',;'--'

BRING OUT THE ? YALLER KtVERS."
The campaign of 1843, says the u Reading Jour-

nal,'' promises to be even more exciting, fpjrited,
brilliant, gloriouau and successful, than , the 'political
tornado that swept over the country in 1840. The
Whigs are ready and eager for the contest, and ev-

ery where manliest a settled determination to move
together in solid phalanx,, for the iiomiuce of the
Whig National Convention. ' Bring out your MYaI-l- er

Klvers," boys, and prepare for. action. The
signs cf the times are auspicious

The akiee are bright, our hearts are. light, .

In thousands we'll again unite :
We'll sing our song to old Whig tunea,
For there's still music in these l" Cooiu,"

Pull one and all pull strong and steady,
For Ciy or Scott or Rough ajd Ukady.

A TAYLOR MEETING IN BALTIMORE. ,
A call has been Issued for ft general meeting of

ie friends of Gen. Taylor ia Baltimore, independ
ent of party, to make such arrangements for organ-icin-g

as will tend to rally all who may be in favor
of his election to the Presidency, being the first
morement ia that city in refereact to the next Prea-ideac- y.

Geaeral Taylor has many friend, belong- -;

ing to hot the great parties, and it U thought the.
meeting wiU be oae of the largest held ia Bftltimore
far some time.

?JPJ?r WHIG CONVENTION.
OF GENERAL TAYLOR.

HVl lESS fiTT1" K"cky Whig Con.
veiUiofthaveoittaUdMr.Criuendettas the Whigcandidate far Governor, John O. Helm tarLiecU GoverDor T Contention appointed dele-
gates to the Whig Nation! Convention, with direc-
tions to support U claims of Otn. Taylor for thoPresidency. The Taylor Convention has made the?tfa - Mr. Crittenden, accepta the
nomination, out lae n nigs in Uongreas opposaAfa
axing a oay 10 resign as oaaaw. i"he legislature


